Space flight-associated neuroocular syndrome (SANS), characterized by increased optic nerve sheath diameter (ONSD) and globe flattening, is detected in some astronauts.
1
Because inflight cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) pressure measurement is excessively invasive, it is not realistic to conduct. We estimated CSF pressure (p CSF ) during space flight based on published reports 2 and found that SANS was not caused mainly by increased p CSF but rather by brain upward shift (BUS), recently demonstrated in postflight astronauts. 3 Our findings suggest that eyes are portals into effects on the brain during space flight.
Methods | We created a model of the optic nerve sheath (ONS) as a tube including a cylinder ( Figure 1 ). This modeling allowed us to apply the material mechanics theory of thinwalled tubes. This study used published data and institutional review board approval was not required. which exceeds the human standard value, suggests a substantial deterioration of the elasticity of the ONS, and the origin of this deterioration is discussed in the following section.
Discussion | Because postflight sagittal magnetic resonance images of astronauts show an uplifting of the optic chiasm, 3 it is assumed that the optic nerve (ON) is pulled rearward according to the BUS along with brain rotation around the edge of the cerebellar tentorium during space flight ( Figure 2A ). This rearward shift of the ON may result in an expansion and bending of the ONS (ie, increased ONSD) because the periosteum is connected to the dura of the ONS at the orbit ( Figure 2B ). Furthermore, this rearward force on the ON yields a deformation of the eyeball (ie, globe flattening) because of the restoration force of the dura on the eyeball ( Figure 2C ). This is because the dura of the ONS is known to be as hard as the ocular sclera. Our hypotheses are consistent with the globe flattening that typically affects both eyes 1 and the downward deflection of the Bruch membrane opening. 4 Barratt 5 reported that his standing height during space flight reverted to a preflight baseline within 3 hours in response to him wearing a penguin suit or in combination with heavy resistive exercise. This height reversion is attributed to the recovery of the thoracic curve 5 that is induced by these compressions. This may raise p CSF because of the associated reduction of total subarachnoid volume. The redundant CSF accumulates in the extracranial portion of the ONS, where the volume is more easily changed than in the intracranial portion. Therefore, one might reconsider wearing a penguin suit repeatedly and performing resistive exercise during space-flight. 
Conclusions

OBSERVATION
Choroideremia in a Woman With Turner Syndrome
Report of a Case | A 67-year-old woman with a previous clinical diagnosis of retinal degeneration and a family history of choroideremia (CHM) (Figure 1 ) was referred to the Moran Eye Center for further evaluation. The patient reported experiencing gradual peripheral vision loss and nyctalopia over many years and was recently declared legally blind. (2) the portion of the ON from the optic chiasma to the optic canal is pulled rearward and upward, and that (3) the other portion of the ON from the optic canal to the eyeball shifts rearward, while the red arrowheads indicate that (4) the restoration force of the dura on the eyeball results in globe flattening (C).
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